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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Scottish Government’s Commission
1.1

This report has been prepared in response to a commission given to SNH (now
NatureScot) by The Scottish Government in March 2020, to “draft options for ‘securing
positive effects for biodiversity’ through the NPF4, supported by case studies
illustrating good practice”. The Terms of Reference are attached at Annex A.

1.2

The approach and options discussed in this report aim to:
 support delivery of the new statutory requirement for the National Planning
Framework (NPF) outcome to secure positive effects for biodiversity;
 fit with Scotland’s present planning system (whilst recognising other regulatory
mechanisms relevant to development outwith the planning system);
 be applicable to terrestrial development;
 recognise synergies when delivering positive effects for biodiversity for wider
outcomes;
 be bureaucratically light, technically straightforward and recognise development
viability (reflecting the approach of the Scottish Regulators’ Strategic Code of
Practice); and
 deliver ambitious outcomes for biodiversity.

1.3

Hereafter, this report uses the phrase ‘positive effects’ as short-hand for the Planning
(Scotland) Act 2019 terminology of “securing positive effects for biodiversity”.

The structure and preparation of this report
1.4

This report is set out in five sections and three Annexes.
 Section 1 (this section) provides an introduction and summary of the report’s key
findings.
 Section 2 outlines the background and context within which the advice has been
prepared.
 Section 3 sets out our understanding of the Planning (Scotland) Act 2019
requirement, positive effects and what they look like, and the principles
underpinning its delivery.
 Section 4 discusses the wider supporting framework of planning and other
strategies and plans in delivering positive effects.
 Section 5 sets out potential options for delivering positive effects at the individual
development level.
 The three Annexes contain the commission’s terms of reference, Scottish case
studies of development seeking to deliver positive effects, and examples of
comparable approaches that have been developed and applied.

1.5

The commission has been undertaken as a desk study. To inform thinking we have
examined guidance and studies on comparable approaches such as ‘biodiversity net
gain’1 (BNG) in England and applicable European experience. This is not a
comprehensive review, but consideration of some key sources.

‘Biodiversity net gain’ (BNG) - leaving biodiversity in a measurably better state than before - is
considered analogous to achieving ‘positive effects for biodiversity’.
1
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1.6

The commission relates to the initial development of options and has not taken
account of stakeholder views. It is understood that these will be explored further in
next steps, and the report should be read in this light.

The report’s key findings
1.7

This report provides an examination of the issues and presents options to deliver the
ambition of securing positive effects. The following reflects its key points.
a. Realising a new ambition. National policies and strategies for nature are being
recalibrated to respond to the twin and interlinked challenges of the climate
emergency2 and biodiversity crisis3, alongside the new economic and wellbeing
imperatives in the ambition for a green recovery from Covid-19. The Planning
System has a central role to play in realising this ambition, building on previous
policies, guidance and tools of the planning and development community. This
commission presents options to support a step change in the approach taken by
the planning system, citing examples of good practice, to secure ambitious and
lasting benefits for biodiversity.
b. Building on what works. The report reflects on current Scottish planning
practice that is already delivering for biodiversity. Drawing on case studies from
Scotland and examples from elsewhere that demonstrate good and workable
practices that are delivering biodiversity enhancements through development,
potential options for Scotland are set out. A set of ‘Nature rich development’
principles are proposed, setting out how Scotland could successfully deliver
positive effects and secure delivery through the planning system.
c. Establishing commitment for biodiversity enhancement through
development. The report proposes options for achieving more for biodiversity
than just ‘compensating’ for the impact on it. The ambition is to achieve
biodiversity enhancements that are proportionate to the scale of development.
The options set out apply a pragmatic and proportionate approach.
d. Using the plan led approach to achieve consistency and certainty for
investment in biodiversity. The Scottish planning system presents a robust
framework for delivering positive effects across all planning authorities, providing
consistency and certainty of expectation. The options presented seek to use the
whole planning system to deliver positive effects that are responsive to their
place, landscape, land use and ecological context.
e. Providing options for securing positive effects for nature in the right
places. The options presented cover policy based, standards, formulae and offsetting approaches. These include simple quantitative and qualitative measures
to provide confidence that positive effects are being delivered, that can be
applied at a national, local authority or development type level. All options need
to be supported by tools and guidance demonstrating the types of interventions
that can deliver positive effects.
f.

Applying proportionality across all scales of development. The options
presented seek to achieve positive effects from all types and scales of

2

First Minister of Scotland 28 April 2019 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-scotland-politics48077802
3 Environment Strategy for Scotland: vision and outcomes
4
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development. Whilst there might be exceptions such as minor development, it is
intended that securing positive effects applies in a proportionate way, in some
degree, to all scales of development.
g. Supporting integrated land use planning for biodiversity. The options
complement wider land use policies and strategies for nature that sit alongside
the planning system. These include Regional Land Use Frameworks, Local
Biodiversity Action Plans and forest and woodland strategies. Such alignment
will ensure that measures for biodiversity are ecologically coherent, relevant and
integrated with habitat network thinking to provide habitat and species resilience.
h. Delivering change for the long term through an inclusive approach. To
achieve real biodiversity improvements in the long term, the options will need to
be augmented by behavioural appreciation of the benefits of nature - fostering a
culture of understanding and good practice within the planning system of how
development sits within the wider ecosystem. This report aims to provide a
template for further discussion with stakeholders on the options by providing an
overview of the issues and options for further exploration.

5
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2.

BACKGROUND

2.1

The Planning Act (Scotland) 2019 has introduced a new requirement to consider how
development and the planning system can best contribute to the enhancement of
Scotland’s biodiversity. This is both appropriate and opportune given the twin
challenges of addressing climate change and reversing biodiversity loss, as
development has an important contribution to improving the state of our habitats and
species. These improvements will themselves also contribute to the quality of the
development. This report has been prepared on that basis - that the planning system
can deliver a ‘win – win’ for both development and biodiversity.

The twin challenges of climate and biodiversity
2.2

This report has been prepared at an unprecedented time, with Scotland facing the
global challenges of a climate emergency and biodiversity crisis, and the immediate
economic and social impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. Introducing this new and
important requirement for planning to secure positive effects must be considered in
this context.

2.3

The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services (IPBES) Global Assessment Report 20194 that signalled the rapid decline of
biodiversity identifies development, urbanisation and land use change as a top
pressure on biodiversity. It ranks the likely achievement of target 2.2 (“integrate
biodiversity into planning”) of the Aichi CBD (Convention on Biological Diversity) as
only ‘moderate’.

2.4

Scotland is playing a key role in the CBD process through the Edinburgh Process
leading up to the Convention of the Parties (CoP 15) in 2021. It exemplifies Scotland’s
leadership for biodiversity and commitment on actions such as “integrate biodiversity
values into national and local planning, development processes… ensuring by 2030
that biodiversity values are mainstreamed across all sectors and that biodiversityinclusive strategic environmental assessments and environmental impact assessments
are comprehensively applied” (action 13 of CBD draft report Post 2020 Zero Draft).

2.5

The current Scottish Biodiversity Strategy 2020 Challenge for Scotland’s Biodiversity
will be superseded in 2021. The next iteration will take account of these international
drivers and reflect the increased pressures on biodiversity and raise Scotland’s
ambition. It will be supported by a programme that includes mainstreaming
biodiversity action across Government.

2.6

The Government’s Environment Strategy for Scotland: vision and outcomes, published
in February 2020, recognised the intrinsic links between the ”crises in our climate and
natural world”, and need for a joined-up response. Securing positive effects is one
part of this response, and will make an important contribution to delivering the
strategy’s six outcomes, including:

4



“Scotland’s nature is protected and restored with flourishing biodiversity and clean
and healthy air, water, seas and soils.



“We play our full role in tackling the global climate emergency and limiting
temperature rise to 1.5°C. A healthy natural environment is key to achieving net

IPBES The global assessment report on biodiversity and ecosystem services 2019
6
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zero, with nature-rich areas rich in carbon, and nature-based solutions helping to
lock in carbon and provide resilience against the impacts of climate change.”
2.7

The current Dasgupta review of the economics of biodiversity, commissioned by HM
Treasury, is reflecting on biodiversity’s contribution to the challenges facing the UK. Its
Interim Report notes that we are mismanaging nature whilst underinvesting in it, and
its final report will identify the actions to protect and enhance both biodiversity and
economic prosperity. These will include the role of nature-based solutions in delivering
biodiversity benefits and addressing climate change. These are reflected in current
discussions on the nature of Scotland’s ‘Green recovery’ post-Covid-19 pandemic, and
the opportunity this presents for the future to be radically different.

The role of Scotland’s planning system
2.8

The planning system has an important role in addressing the twin challenges of
climate change and biodiversity loss. Currently NPF3 notes the need to consider
biodiversity at the landscape scale (para 4.10) and evolve Scotland’s approach to
environmental stewardship (para 6.6). SPP (2014) states that “the planning system
should seek benefits for biodiversity from new development where possible” (para
194), and that the duty of planning authorities and public bodies to “further the
conservation of biodiversity”5 must be reflected in development plans and development
management decisions (para 195).

2.9

Whilst supportive of enhancing biodiversity, the planning system’s current focus is on
avoiding, minimising and mitigating the worst impacts from development rather than
leaving nature in a better state. Residual damage or loss of biodiversity with no
specific protection in law may be accepted as being outweighed by the broader
economic and social benefits that development provides. Although there are
exceptions (see Annex B), experience suggests that effort to enhance biodiversity is
often given limited weight in formulating proposals and decisions, something ‘nice to
have’ rather than an essential requirement of a development.

2.10 Recent research6 for Scottish Government concluded that the “lack of depth on how
positive outcomes for biodiversity can be realised can make the [SPP] policy confusing
and difficult to apply.” Its broad conclusions relevant to this commission also identified
that:
 specific criteria for the assessment of planning applications is useful;
 NPF should clearly identify where there is flexibility to adapt policies at a local level
to reflect the varied nature of Scottish planning authorities; and
 where possible, policy principles throughout NPF should continue to be cross
referenced to relevant detailed guidance, adding weight to the policy requirement.
2.11 The twin challenges of climate change and biodiversity loss are prompting a more
considered approach to nature. Many local development plans (LDPs) already include
policies encouraging biodiversity enhancements (often with caveats such as ‘where
possible’ or ‘where appropriate’), and several planning authorities are now bringing
forward LDP policies requiring ‘biodiversity net gain’ (see Table 2.1).

5

The biodiversity duty is set out in section 1 of the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004.
Ironside Farrar, Research project: Adoption of Scottish planning policy in local development plans,
2019.
6
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Table 2.1: Examples of Local Development Plan policies seeking positive effects for
biodiversity
Local
Authority
Aberdeen City
proposed LDP2

Aberdeenshire
proposed LDP2

East
Renfrewshire
proposed LDP2

Moray
proposed LDP2

North Ayrshire
proposed LDP2

Policy
Policy NE3 Our Natural Heritage
Development should not have a detrimental effect (directly or indirectly) on its own or
in combination with other proposals) on: ….
• Areas of peatland or other carbon-rich soils;
• Sites, habitats, ecosystems or species of regional or local nature conservation
value.
Where a development is likely to affect any of the above assets it must demonstrate
that alternative solutions have been considered and ruled out, detrimental effects can
be minimised through mitigation and overall biodiversity gains can be achieved.
Policy P1.7
Measures require to be identified to enhance biodiversity in proportion to the
opportunities available and the scale of the development opportunity. In very rare
circumstances, when it is not practical to meet biodiversity net gain within a
development site, we may require off-site contributions towards biodiversity
enhancement within the settlement. These obligations may be controlled by
conditions.
Planning Advice 5/2015 Opportunities for Biodiversity Enhancement in New
Development presents suggestions for a range of opportunities to enhance
biodiversity.
Policy D1: Placemaking and Design
…New green infrastructure must be designed to protect and enhance the habitat and
biodiversity and demonstrate net gain
Policy D7: Natural Environment Features
…Where woodland is removed in association with development, developers will be
required to provide compensatory planting which enhances the biodiversity of the
area and demonstrates net gain.
PP1 Placemaking
A Placemaking Statement is required for residential developments of 10 units and
above ….
v) Biodiversity
 Create a variety of high quality multi- functional green/blue spaces and networks
that connect people and nature that include trees, hedges and planting to
enhance biodiversity and support habitats/wildlife …
 A plan detailing how different elements of the development will contribute to
supporting biodiversity must be included in the design statement submitted with
the planning application.
 Integrate green and blue infrastructure … and enhance biodiversity from the
outset of the development…..
EP2 Biodiversity
All development proposals must retain, protect and enhance features of biological
interest and provide for their appropriate management. Developments must
safeguard and connect into wildlife corridors, green/blue networks and prevent
fragmentation of existing habitats.
Policy 18: Forestry, Woodland, Trees and Hedgerows
… Where the loss of trees, hedgerows or woodlands of merit is unavoidable and
compensatory planting is required, replacement trees should be of a similar scale and
massing to the loss or if smaller there should be additional tree planting committed to
ensure a net gain is achieved. We will also expect developers to engage with
Forestry Commission Scotland.

8
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2.12 Over the past decade the BNG concept has gained traction internationally7. In
England the concept has been given strong policy support since 20188, and a
mandatory 10% gain is currently being considered as part of the Environment Bill (see
Annex C). Across the UK, a range of developers, including some in Scotland, are
applying its approach in their efforts to enhance biodiversity. This includes house
builders Barratts, the Berkeley Group, Land Securities, Peel Holdings and Redrow;
construction companies Arup, Balfour Beatty, Skanska and WSP; and major
infrastructure providers such as Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks
Transmission, Network Rail, Crossrail 2, Highways England and water utilities. Good
practice has been set out in the CIEEM / CIRIA / IEMA publications on net gain
principles, guidance and case studies. And a new British Standard (BS 8683) on
BNG, drawing on existing practice, is currently being consulted on.
2.13 This report has drawn on this wider experience in developing options for a Scottish
approach, learning from industry guidance and best practice to establish what may
deliver best within Scotland’s planning system and particular circumstances.

7

For example in May 2020 the European Commission adopted the EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030
– Bringing nature back into our lives which calls on the world to “commit to the net-gain principle to
give nature back more than it takes”.
8 England’s National Planning Policy Framework requires plans to “pursue opportunities for securing
measurable net gains for biodiversity” (para 174), and planning policies and decisions to provide net
gains for biodiversity (para 170). Planning practice guidance on the natural environment provides
detail on its application.
9
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3. UNDERSTANDING ‘SECURING POSITIVE EFFECTS FOR BIODIVERSITY’

The Planning (Scotland) Act 2019 provisions
3.1

Section 2(4) of The Planning (Scotland) Act 20199 requires the National Planning
Framework (NPF) to contain a statement about how Scottish Ministers consider that
development will contribute to a set of six listed outcomes. These include “securing
positive effects for biodiversity”10. The Act does not provide further detail on the scope
or content of the statement.

3.2

The statement is an opportunity to provide a clear and robust policy context for
delivering positive effects, which will be part of the statutory development plan against
which proposals will be assessed. By setting biodiversity alongside the other statute
listed outcomes (for housing, health and wellbeing, rural population, equality and
discrimination, and greenhouse gas emissions), an integrated approach to delivering
positive effects will be encouraged.

3.3

In formulating this statement, Ministers may wish to set out their level of ambition for
securing positive effects, and their expectation of planning authorities and developers
in delivering this. This could include how it relates to delivering the refreshed Scottish
Biodiversity Strategy (SBS) priorities and addressing the twin challenges of the climate
emergency and the biodiversity crisis. The statement could highlight the importance of
the plan led approach to delivery and identify the contribution of different elements in
achieving this, including:
 the NPF’s policy requirement for positive effects, the approach to be taken to deliver
this and principles underpinning its application;
 the role of Regional Spatial Strategies in guiding strategic delivery of biodiversity
enhancement;
 the critical role of LDPs with their site allocations and associated strategies (such as
Open Space Strategies and Green Infrastructure Plans);
 the role of other relevant strategies and plans (such as Local Biodiversity Action
Plans), in informing and supporting delivery;
 the scope and use of design tools such as development briefs, site statements and
masterplans to establish what positive effects are to be delivered;
 the appropriate mechanisms (conditions and legal agreements) to secure delivery
of positive effects for the long term; and
 the benefit of using Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) to guide delivery.

3.4

The NPF statement could define three elements of what is required from Scotland’s
approach to securing positive effects.

9

Inserted as new subsection 3A(3A) of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997.
New section 3A(5B) of the 1997 Act defines “biodiversity” as “having the same meaning as
“biological diversity” in the United Nations Environmental Programme Convention on Biological
Diversity of 5 June 1992 as amended from time to time (or in any United Nations Convention
replacing that Convention).”
10
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The level of obligation placed on development. SPP (2014) currently casts this
as a ‘should’11, but leaves open the amount and what is to be delivered (“seek
benefits”) and allows discretion in its application (“where possible”). Casting the
approach as an obligatory requirement could provide greater clarity and confidence
that positive effects will be secured.



The type or category of development the obligation applies to. The obligation
could be applied to specific types or categories of development, or applied to all
(excluding change of use). The specific requirements could vary between types or
categories of development.



The scale of positive effect that development is required to deliver. The level
of ambition could be set out, reflecting the need to be both practicable and
proportionate for development to deliver (as per the Scottish Regulators’ Strategic
Code of Practice). This will vary with the context and character of the development
(for example, whether the site is rural or urban, greenfield or brownfield).

Understanding the scope and meaning of ‘securing positive effects for biodiversity’
3.5

Within the context of the Planning Act, “securing positive effects for biodiversity” are
the actions that leave biodiversity in a better state. The scope of potential
interventions is wide ranging in type and scale, and what is appropriate will vary from
site to site. Drawing on current good practice it can encompass amongst other things
(on or off site, nearby or far) the following interventions (see also Annex B case
studies).
 The restoration or enhancement of existing habitats and their future
management: For example, in the Scottish Borders, the SSE Langhope Rig wind
farm EIA identified a collision risk and potential displacement of black grouse at a
lek just outside the wind farm development boundary. A biodiversity offset scheme
delivered a package of compensatory measures for black grouse, expanding the
core areas for the species in the region.
 The creation of new habitats and their future management: For example, a
Scottish Power 75 turbine onshore windfarm in Kintyre invested £2M to create a
1680ha habitat for red grouse and golden eagles that included clearing 450ha of
conifer plantation, development of a habitat management plan and funding of a
local community conservation ranger.
 The enlargement of, or improving the connectivity of, existing habitats and
networks: EDI’s New Brunstane (Edinburgh) housing development incorporates a
series of edge landscapes to create walks, habitat corridors and enhance
biodiversity. Habitat creation will aim to link valuable habitats around Brunstane
Burn and the disused railway and will comprise native species of local provenance
including those listed in the Edinburgh LBAP.
 Providing for particular species or species groups (such as ‘swift bricks’,
badger tunnels, bee banks, wildflower meadows, trees and hedgerows): For
example, Barratt Homes’ Portobello housing development incorporates swift bricks
designed by them. The RSPB has identified Edinburgh as one of ten UK locations
where Barratt can make the biggest impact to bolster declining swift numbers.
 Integration of any of the above components in to development as a naturebased solution (such as SuDs, green roofs, flood mitigation, shade and
shelter): For example, Stewart Milne Housing restored the once canalised and

SPP (2014) defines ‘should’ policies as those reflecting Scottish Ministers' expectations of an
efficient and effective planning system.
11
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3.6

straightened Cults Burn (Aberdeen) to a more natural and attractive course as part
of its SuDS.
Enhancing understanding and awareness, and providing access to nature:
For example, Countesswells Development (Aberdeen) partnered with NE Scotland
Biodiversity Partnership to conduct a ‘BioBlitz’, recording as many different types of
wildlife in a given area, in a set period of time. With the help of residents,
volunteers, visitors and some local experts, a variety of wildflowers, moths and
birds were recorded and notified to the NE Scotland Biological Record Centre.

Experience shows that these interventions can often be delivered in tandem with other
benefits such as enhancing active travel links, greenspace provision or alleviating flood
risk, but these are additional to and not a substitute for positive effects for biodiversity.
To ensure development is delivering effects that are both positive and secured, current
good practice highlights four requirements need to be fulfilled.
i.
The positive effects are additional to what is achieved from applying the
mitigation hierarchy to the proposed development (see Box 1). Evidence of
applying the hierarchy and identifying the additional interventions is required.

Box 1: The mitigation hierarchy
The mitigation hierarchy indicates the order in which the impacts of development should be considered and
addressed. These are:
i.
Avoid – by removing the impact at the outset
ii.
Minimise – by reducing the impact
iii.
Restore – by repairing damaged habitats
iv.
Offset – by compensating for the residual impact that remains, with preference to on-site over off-site
measures.
Positive effects are achieved when either restoration and / or offsetting results in biodiversity being in a better
state than prior to the development.

Source: The Biodiversity Consultancy

12
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ii.

iii.

iv.

3.7

The positive effects surpass the losses resulting from the development in
scale and nature, recognising that positive effects cannot substitute for the
loss of irreplaceable habitats or those recognised as of most value. Clarity
on what habitats are considered irreplaceable and the national and international
designations excluded from the approach is required.
The positive effects exceed what would otherwise be the case in the
absence of the intervention (taking in to account the ecological processes and
the current condition of biodiversity). Clarity on what is considered the baseline
against which comparisons can be made is required.
The positive effects will occur within a reasonable timescale and with a fair
degree of certainty (recognising that any interventions will require time to
establish functioning habitats). The evidence and rationale in support of the
interventions should be tested with ecological expertise to provide confidence in
these judgements.

As well as defining what is required from Scotland’s approach (discussed in para 3.4),
the NPF statement could provide clarity and consistency of how Scotland’s approach
should be delivered by setting out a list of Nature Rich Development Principles. Some
initial ideas on what these could look like are outlined in Box 2.

Box 2: Initial ideas on Scotland’s Nature Rich Development Principles
This draft list of principles seeks to illustrate how development in Scotland could deliver positive
effects for biodiversity. Drawing on published guidance and established approaches, these are
presented here for further discussion and refinement.
Principle 1. Consider biodiversity requirements from the outset: Positive effects are
achieved by considering the issues and opportunities for enhancement at the earliest stage in the
project process.
Principle 2. Apply a plan led approach: Use existing national and local plans and strategies to
deliver development where impacts on biodiversity can be minimised, and positive effects
maximised.
Principle 3. Deliver national, regional and local priorities for biodiversity: Use existing
national and local strategies and plans (such as the Scottish Biodiversity List and Local
Biodiversity Action Plans), to identify opportunities and priorities, and where the most benefit can
be gained.
Principle 4. Prioritise on-site interventions: Deliver positive effects on-site wherever possible,
with off-site measures considered only as a last resort.
Principle 5. Take a place-based and participatory approach: Work with others to understand
the key natural assets and nature based solutions in a place, using co-production to bring the
skills and knowledge of stakeholders to maximise broader benefits for people and place.
Principle 6. Take a proportionate approach: The quantity and impact of positive effects
sought, the timescale over which they should be delivered and the level of regulation and scrutiny
(reflecting the Scottish Regulators’ Strategic Code of Practice), should relate to the nature and
scale of the development and its impact on biodiversity.
Principle 7. Apply certainty and transparency: Plan, deliver, monitor, evaluate and manage
biodiversity in the long-term in a way that gives decision-makers a high level of confidence that
positive effects will be achieved and secured for the long term (preferably in perpetuity), enabled
to become established and enduring.
Source: adapted from CIEEM, CIRIA, IEMA Biodiversity Net Gain – good practice principles for
development (2016)

13
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4.

A PLAN LED APPROACH WITHIN A SUPPORTING STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK

4.1

Scotland currently has a number of strategies and plans that can support the delivery
of positive effects. Some provide guidance on what and where biodiversity
enhancement can provide the greatest benefits, others identify potential links with
delivering complementary objectives alongside biodiversity. Together, these already
provide a strong supportive framework to deliver the NPF’s ambition, which is set out
in Box 3.

Box 3: Securing positive effects through Scotland’s planning process

14
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4.2

Scotland’s LDPs sit at the heart of this plan led framework, drawing on existing
planning guidance and a number of supporting plans and strategies outwith the
planning system. LDPs are already evolving their approach to deliver positive effects
(discussed in para 2.11), and the framework discussed below can strengthen this.

4.3

Underpinning this is the statutory duty placed on all public bodies to “further the
conservation of biodiversity” and have regard to the Scottish Biodiversity Strategy12.
Securing positive effects is a contributor to fulfilling this duty, and through applying
SEA to the plans and strategies discussed here, opportunities to maximise the benefits
can be identified.

The planning system framework

4.4

4.5

4.6

12

National Planning Framework (NPF)
The NPF is discussed in section 3, including setting out the policy and approach to
ensuring development secures positive effects, and the role of different elements of
the planning system and related plans and strategies in delivering this. The
connections with delivering biodiversity priorities (set out in the SBS) alongside other
objectives will be brought out in the SEA of the NPF. In summary, the NPF could
support positive effects by providing:
 Ministers’ expectation of planning authorities and developers, and the
importance of the plan led approach (see para 3.3);
 the national policy on development securing positive effects (see para 3.4)
and the mechanism(s) to be applied in securing it (see section 5); and
 the scope and principles underpinning Scotland’s approach to positive
effects (see para 3.5 – 3.7)
Regional Spatial Strategies (RSS)
Although not part of the development plan, both the NPF and LDPs will take account of
RSSs. RSSs will be important in delivering biodiversity opportunities at the regional
scale and promoting cross boundary enhancements. Through the SEA process, the
RSS can draw on and reflect SBS priorities by identifying what and where these can
be spatially targeted. Recognising that RSS are a new statutory requirement and their
scope and content is still to emerge, they could reflect relevant landscape-scale placebased initiatives (for example the Central Scotland Green Network and Glasgow and
Clyde Valley Green Network) where these inform what and where strategic positive
effects can be delivered. In summary, the RSS could support positive effects by
providing:
 the strategic biodiversity considerations that major land allocations should
take account of and deliver;
 the opportunities for strategic biodiversity interventions to deliver ecological
connectivity and other landscape-scale biodiversity priorities; and
 any potential ‘offset’ scheme delivering strategic enhancement offsite.
Local Development Plans
LDPs are the key element in guiding the delivery of positive effects, through its local
vision and policies, and sites allocated for development and accompanying developer
requirements. The latter will set out the positive effects required to be reflected in
future masterplans, design frameworks and eventual planning application. LDPs will

Section 1 of the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004
15
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provide clarity for developers on what is required to be delivered, identify both on-site
and any off-site enhancement opportunities and enable cumulative benefits to be
realised. The application of SEA will ensure the LDP gives appropriate consideration
to positive effects in formulating its vision, policies and site allocations, and
establishing the requirements to be delivered through development at the development
management stage.
4.7

More detailed regional or local information relevant to delivering positive effects is
already contained in key biodiversity documents and / or planning supplementary
guidance. Local Biodiversity Action Plans (LBAPs) are the key mechanism by
which the SBS is delivered at a local authority level, through identifying local
biodiversity priorities and the conservation of locally valued species and habitats.
Whilst current LBAPs vary in their content they could be strengthened to better inform
the LDP’s consideration of what and where positive effects are best focused.

4.8

Supplementary guidance has been developed by some authorities to provide a focus
on biodiversity, the natural heritage, green infrastructure, open space and habitat
network strategies, forestry and woodland strategies and similar. The scope and
content of these varies across local authorities, but provides information on what and
where enhancement could be targeted. Scottish Planning Policy (2014) encourages
the preparation of both Open Space and Forestry and Woodland Strategies. These
strategies are now a statutory requirement as introduced by the Planning (Scotland)
Act 2019. Further information on the preparation of secondary legislation for Open
Space Strategies and guidance, will be available in due course.

4.9

In summary, the LDP could support positive effects by providing:
 application of the national policy approach, tailored to reflect local
circumstances (if considered appropriate);
 the biodiversity priorities and strategic opportunities that should be the
focus of delivery, linked to the supporting strategies and plans (such as the
Open Space or green infrastructure strategy); and
 site allocations with clear developer requirements and potential
opportunities to deliver positive effects.

The wider supporting framework
4.10

Whilst the framework provided by the planning system can deliver positive effects,
there are a number of wider spatial and sectoral strategies and plans that could aid
delivery of the ambition and ‘add value’. This could be by identifying what can be
delivered and the most appropriate locations where it can be delivered, or raising
ambition and delivering complementary objectives together.

4.11

Some of these wider strategies and plans already recognise or actively seek to
enhance biodiversity through their delivery, and can be applied as they stand. But
there are also opportunities to more clearly align with the key land use strategies. For
example:
 The Land Use Strategy’s ten principles which guide decisions about the use and
management of land are recognised in planning policy, and will be applied by the
new Regional Land Use Frameworks which are likely to have a strong
alignment with Regional Spatial Strategies.
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4.12

Scotland's Forestry Strategy 2019–2029 includes as a priority for action,
increasing “the environmental benefits derived from Scotland’s forest and
woodland resource, in particular focusing on protecting and enhancing associated
biodiversity”. The implementation framework currently in preparation may identify
spatially targeted woodland priorities that would guide woodland focused
enhancement.
The Scottish Rural Development Programme Agri-Environment Climate
Scheme supports land management practices which help deliver the SBS, and
its successor could link these with delivering positive effects.

More explicit recognition of delivering positive effects in wider plans and strategies,
as and when they are refreshed, would provide stronger alignment with the NPF’s
requirement. For example, it is encouraging that the next Scottish Government
Infrastructure Investment Plan, due later this year, is likely to be shaped around three
key strategic themes, including enabling the transition to net zero emissions and
environmental sustainability. The Infrastructure Investment plan will also respond to
the recommendations of the Infrastructure Commission for Scotland, which proposed
natural infrastructure be included within the official Scottish definition of infrastructure.
Whilst national energy and transport strategies do not currently explicitly recognise
opportunities to deliver biodiversity enhancement, there could be scope to do so in
the future.
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5.

DELIVERING POSITIVE EFFECTS: POSSIBLE APPROACHES AND
MECHANISMS

5.1. This section sets out a number of potential options for establishing and delivering
positive effects at the individual development level, within the plan-led framework
discussed in section 4.
The different approaches and their options for securing positive effects
5.2. Drawing on a number of approaches requiring biodiversity enhancements from
development applied elsewhere, we have identified seven potential, and distinct,
options for securing positive effects for biodiversity, with five sub-options most of which
provide for a more tailored approach through the LDP (see Table 5.1). These are
grouped according to what is common to their particular approach – a policy, a
recognised standard, a formula calculation, or providing offsetting.
5.3. The different options are not considered mutually exclusive, as a combination of
different options could be applied to different scales, types or categories of
development for which they are best suited. For example the more involved and
detailed options such as a formula calculation may be considered more appropriate for
more significant developments that are subject to comprehensive assessment
processes. The less complex options, such as policy or standards based approaches,
may be considered better suited to simpler developments that do not require detailed
biodiversity information and an assessment to be provided.
5.4. Additionally, each of the options could themselves be applied in a variety of different
ways. For example: the level of ambition that they set out could be low or high (across
the board or varying between categories of development); the processes put in place
to support implementation could be light or heavy; and the spatial level at which they
set out detailed requirements could be national, regional or local. These variations to
each of the options are not explored in this report but could be considered further as
preferred approaches are identified and options are refined.
5.5. To aid consideration of the options, a set of potential criteria are suggested to ‘test’
each option’s potential effectiveness in delivering biodiversity benefits, and potential
efficiency of the process required. The potential criteria for the former are: the degree
to which the option can clearly demonstrate delivery of biodiversity benefits; the
degree to which it allows for specific outcomes and priorities to be targeted; and the
degree to which complementary outcomes for people and places can be delivered.
The potential criteria for the latter are: the degree to which the option can be applied
consistently whilst allowing local flexibility; the degree of complexity and fit with
existing processes; and the degree of cost and burden falling on developers and
Planning Authorities in applying the option.
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Table 5.1: The different approaches and options identified for establishing and securing delivery of the positive effects
TYPE OF
APPROACH
1.

Solely
policy
based
approach

OPTION
a) Simple policy
requirement:
NPF4 provides
support and
encouragement for, or
explicitly requires,
positive effects to be
delivered

RELEVANT EXAMPLES13

DESCRIPTION






This is an approach which has some similarities with the existing SPP policy
approach of “seek benefits for biodiversity from new development where
possible” (para 194), but without the caveat.
The general nature and brevity of the policy will require a supporting set of
principles to clarify understanding and aid consistency, and sharing of good
practice to support delivery.
Developers could use existing tools / standards (eg. BREEAM, Building with
Nature, draft BS 8683) to determine, validate and demonstrate delivery.















2.

13

Standards
based
approach

a) Universal obligation:
NPF4 requires a
certain defined



A sub-option would be NPF4 setting the broad policy approach and either
encouraging or requiring PAs to set out further detail in the LDP (and / or
potentially the RSS), on how the policy will be applied, reflecting local
circumstances. The LDP could refer to specific supporting strategies and
guidance (LBAPs, etc.) for the detail.
The SEA of the LDP would identify opportunities for positive effects through all
aspects of a plan, from its vision and policies to individual site allocations.
To support the local articulation of the general policy approach, a set of
positive effect principles that clarify understanding and aid consistency, and
shared good practice, will be required.
Depending on the nature of the detail or requirements set out in the LDP (or
RSS), developers could use existing tools / standards (eg. BREEAM, Building
with Nature, draft BS 8683) to determine, validate and demonstrate delivery.
A blunt but clear approach. The obligation would be expressed as a certain
type or scale of positive effect to be provided. For example, houses /
buildings to include swift bricks and gardens to include hedgehog highways;
and / or sites to include X Ha / % of natural/semi-natural habitat; and / or
development to deliver a certain number of interventions from a defined list.

Note: these examples may illustrate only some, or all, aspects of the particular option set out.
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England’s NPPF (2018) – para
170
Aberdeen City proposed LDP2
– policy NE3
Aberdeenshire proposed LDP2
– policy P1.7
East Renfrewshire proposed
LDP2 – policies D1, D7
Moray proposed LDP2 –
policies PP1, EP2
North Ayrshire proposed LDP2
– policy 18
England’s NPPF (2018) – para
174
Countesswells (Aberdeen)
Scottish Borders - biodiversity
offsets scheme
Fife – Making Fife’s Places
supplementary guidance (2018)
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intervention(s) to
deliver positive effects



The obligation is not tailored to the development or site. Depending on the
nature of the obligation set, further guidance on its application may be
required.



A sub-option would be NPF4 setting the general obligation and LDPs (and / or
potentially the RSS) being required to tailor this and specify what is most
applicable to local circumstances.
The SEA (which is embedded in the plan making process) provides the means
for tailoring, informed by the existing supporting framework (such as LBAPs).



Some current LDPs
encouraging enhancement have
associated SPG (e.g.
Aberdeenshire, Fife, Orkney
Islands) providing some detail
on its consideration.

A simple quantitative approach, based on a menu of possible interventions to
secure positive effects, each with an associated value or score. The ‘ask’14’ is
set nationally, expressed as a simple single value / score (e.g. at least X
points), or composite value / score (e.g. total X points, with at least Y points
from more demanding interventions).
The menu of interventions and associated points will need to be
comprehensive enough to reflect the diverse conditions found across Scotland
to allow the appropriate type of positive effects to be delivered.



Applying the London, Malmo or
German examples listed below
at the national level

A sub-option would be NPF4 establishing the broad approach and allowing
individual planning authorities to tailor the detail through the LDP. This could
include setting the level of the ‘ask’ locally, and / or adjusting the ‘ask’ for
different forms of development, and / or tailoring the menu of interventions to
reflect their local or regional biodiversity priorities.
The SEA (which is embedded in the plan making process) provides the means
for tailoring interventions to be most appropriate, informed by the existing
supporting framework (such as LBAPs).



Urban Greening Factor for
London
Malmo Green Points
Germany’s Eco-points

Demonstrate consideration of positive effects through the development
process, based on a clearly defined standard(s). The adopted standard could
be a new Scottish standard, and / or recognising established national
standards such as Building with Nature, and / or recognising individual
developer schemes (such as the Berkeley Homes Nine Concepts). Intrinsic to
fulfilling these standards is ensuring interventions are appropriate to the site
and its context.
Adopting an established standard could rely on self-certification (for example
the developer Berkeley Homes), or require assessment by an independent
assessor (for example Building with Nature).






b) Quantitative
minimum standard:
NPF4 requires a
certain level of
‘biodiversity points’ to
be provided, defined
by a menu of
interventions, to
deliver positive effects









c) Qualitative
standards:
NPF4 requires
demonstration of
applying established
good practice to
identify qualitative
outcomes that deliver
positive effects










Building with Nature
Draft British Standard 8683
(setting aside those aspects
relating to use of a metric)
Berkeley Homes ‘Nine
Concepts’

The term ‘ask’ is used generically throughout these descriptions to mean a quantifiable measure of the positive effects required to be delivered. The unit of
measure can vary from option to option.
14
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3.

Metric /
formulae
based
approach

a)

Target based on
simple metric:
NPF4 requires a
certain minimum level
of positive effect,
relative to the
biodiversity lost or
damaged

b)

Target based on
complex metric:
NPF4 requires a
certain minimum level
of positive effect,
relative to the
biodiversity lost or
damaged



Adopting a qualitative standard could be reported on as part of the SEA
process.



The required ‘ask’ is applied to a simple metric, such as the extent of area
‘lost’ or significantly damaged through development, to calculate the required
amount of benefit to be provided (e.g. a 10% ‘ask’ applied to a site losing 1 Ha
to development requires 1.1 Ha of positive effect).
Alternatively the calculation of the ‘ask’ figure could be referenced to bands of
benefit (e.g. development with an ‘ask’ < 0.5 Ha provides X benefit; 0.5 – 2 Ha
provides X and Y benefits; 2+ Ha provides X, Y and Z benefits).
A refinement to the metric could apply factors based on habitat type to the
extent of area lost / damaged. The factors would reflect the different value
ascribed to different habitats, for example rarer habitats having a higher factor.



The required ‘ask’ is applied to a complex metric that acts as a proxy for the
level of biodiversity interest of a site prior to development and after
development. For example the Defra metric includes measures of habitat
distinctiveness, condition and extent, and factors in the risk of successfully
delivering new habitat, in calculating ‘Biodiversity Units’ to allow comparison of
before and after development.
A slightly simplified version of the Defra metric is used by BREEAM. The draft
British Standard relies on the Defra metric.



A sub-option would be NPF4 establishing the broad approach to the metric
and allowing individual planning authorities to tailor the detail through separate
guidance and the LDP. For example scores may be weighted to reflect the
local importance of particular habitats, or to act as an incentive to include
certain habitat types in proposals (such as green roofs and living walls).



A further sub-option using natural capital accounting methods identifies
relative values provided by natural capital to provide ecosystem services,
including the contribution of habitats and wildlife. In effect, these approaches
are taking a broader approach by assessing a wider set of benefits, not just
biodiversity, to inform management decisions. Some examples of this natural
capital approach consider biodiversity benefit through use of the Defra metric.
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UK Environment Bill 10% BNG
Requirement plus Defra Metric
Calculator
BREEAM
Draft British Standard 8683

Warwickshire, Coventry and
Solihull biodiversity offsetting
calculator
Thames Valley Environmental
Records Centre biodiversity
impact assessment calculator
Carse of Stirling an ecosystems
approach demonstration project
DEFRA’s ENCA (Enabling a
Natural Capital Approach)
Natural Capital Assessment
Gateway UK
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4.

Offsetting
based
approach

a)

Off-site offsetting
scheme:
NPF4 requires any
shortfall in the
provision of positive
effects on-site to be
provided at the same
or greater rate off-site







Where the requirement for positive effects cannot be delivered on site, NPF4
requires off-site solutions to be identified, potentially with a higher ‘penalty’
level of benefit required (as off-site provision is not to be preferred). Whilst
large developments may have the capacity to establish off-site solutions on
their own, an established ‘land bank’ of offsetting opportunities will provide an
‘off the shelf’ solution for others.
The land bank could be national or local in scope, and established by the
Scottish Government, local authority (or jointly with adjacent authorities), or
third sector. It requires a register of potential sites identified as close as
possible to where development is occurring (but may be distant and / or
unrelated to the biodiversity lost), and a mechanism to secure their long term
management.
The transaction for acquiring the benefits could be direct (where a developer
purchases a specific benefit from the land bank), or indirect (by purchasing
biodiversity units at a set price). For example, a charge of £9,000 - 15,000 per
biodiversity unit was suggested for England’s national offsetting tariff (before it
was set aside), with the funds to be used to pay for offsets.
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UK Environment Bill proposed
national tariff (but set aside)
Germany’s Eco-points
Scottish Borders Council
biodiversity offsets scheme
Warwickshire, Coventry and
Solihull biodiversity offsetting
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A potential Scottish approach to securing delivery of positive effects
5.6. This report does not provide an assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of the
options identified in Table 5.1, as this should be informed by the views of stakeholders.
But when considering these, a balance will need to be found between establishing a
relatively simple and administratively light touch approach, and providing the
confidence that appropriate positive effects are being secured in practice. Each of the
options identified have strengths and weaknesses in this regard.
5.7. In considering the content of this report and the options identified for requiring positive
effects, we would highlight four points.
 A strong and supportive plan-led framework should steer the delivery of what and
where positive effects can best be delivered. As noted in para 5.2, several of the
options identified for establishing and securing delivery of the positive effects in
Table 5.1 allow for a place-based focus to be set out through the LDP.
 The consideration of positive effects should be incorporated within the existing
development plan and development management processes as far as possible.
This will ensure that biodiversity is considered a core component of the planning
and design process that is required to achieve good quality places, and allows for
public participation as well as for administrative efficiency.
 A proportionate approach is required, both in terms of the biodiversity requirement
set and process required to assess and deliver it. Rather than identify a single
solution for all circumstances and scales of development, a range of options
reflecting these could be considered.
 The selected approach should provide the certainty, clarity, consistency and
confidence sought by planners and the development sector.
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ANNEX A: TERMS OF REFERENCE
Scottish Government commission SNH to draft options for ‘securing positive effects
for biodiversity’ through the NPF4, supported by case studies illustrating good
practice.

Context
 Planning Act and associated Regulations
 Biodiversity crisis
 Climate emergency
 Regulatory Reform / Code requirements
Scope
This commission should be considered within the framework provided by Section 2 (4) (3A)
(f) of the Planning (Scotland) Act 2019 which sets out the outcomes of the National Planning
Framework to include ‘securing positive effects for biodiversity’.
‘Securing positive effects for biodiversity’ encompasses a variety of actions that could
deliver a range of greater or lesser ‘positivity’. When identifying possible options
consideration should be given to:
 linkages to place-making and other relevant planning policies and guidance;
 identifying illustrative case studies from Scotland or elsewhere, where positive effects
have been achieved through planning processes;
 providing a ‘menu of options’ representing a range of possibilities (not necessarily
mutually exclusive); and
 identify tools and methods for implementation.
Considerations
In identifying and considering a range of options and mechanisms for delivery attention
should be given to:
 application to the whole of the Planning system via NPF4, including policy, development
planning and development management;
 tailoring the option to the Scottish situation, learning from and improving on the system
operating in England.
 being bureaucratically light (for example we do not expect that an approach involving
complex metrics will be appropriate);
 use of proportionate ‘success factors’ as a gauge to assessing achievement;
 deliverable without placing unreasonable costs on business / development;
 ambitious, where significant positive effects are desirable;
 consistent with the mitigation hierarchy (i.e. additional and delivering more than
mitigating negative effects);
 whether delivery of positive effects might be achieved through mechanisms outwith the
planning system;
 ready for deliverability within the timescales of the issuing of NPF4 to influence both
development planning and management stages;
 flexibility to achieve positive effects through other policy areas; and
 applicable to terrestrial developments.
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The pros and cons of the options will be assessed against criteria to provide a framework for
the conclusions reached and recommendations made.
Exclusions
 Options that would require the creation of a new statutory framework.
Process
SNH will keep Scottish Government informed of its thinking as it develops, involving
colleagues at key stages in the work to develop and refine options.
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ANNEX B: SCOTTISH CASE STUDIES DELIVERING POSITIVE EFFECTS

LANGHOPE RIG - CENTRAL SOUTHERN UPLAND BLACK GROUSE PROJECT
Location

Across the Lothians and Borders, Scotland

Local authority

Scottish Borders Council

Development type

Wind Farm

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Section 69 agreement Local Government Scotland Act 1973 or
Section 75 agreement Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997

Details:
 EIA identified a collision risk and potential displacement of black grouse at a lek just
outside the development boundary.
 Scottish Borders Council Built and Natural Heritage team along with their planning officers
proposed a solution to deliver compensation for residual impacts, a biodiversity offset by
drawing up section 69 or 75 agreements under existing planning legislation to deliver a
package of compensatory measures for black grouse in core areas for the species in the
region.
This was down to;
 a strong policy framework informed by the Council’s SPG for biodiversity;
 a driven ecology officer identifying the need for on and off-site compensatory measures,
and planning and legal officers willing to be creative when implementing policy and
legislation;
 receptive developers; and
 a means to deliver the compensatory requirements through existing biodiversity
implementation programmes delivered by the Council’s LBAP partners
Since the initial scheme was initiated in 2009, a further five schemes with £0.6m in developer
contributions, mostly as a result of wind farm developments, have been developed with Borders
Forest Trust, Southern Upland Partnership, Tweed Forum, Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust,
East Lothian Council and RSPB.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

EIA/EcIA

How was post-development
Unknown
monitored and evaluated?
Details:
 The funding delivers habitat measures complimentary to the Scottish Rural Development
Programme (SRDP) and helps target collaborative SRDP schemes across the landscape.
 Including native woodland creation and heather management to benefit black grouse and
increase the resilience of upland habitats to climate change in the central Southern
Uplands, linking with the emerging flood protection schemes for the towns of Selkirk,
Galashiels and Hawick.
 Linked to one particular scheme, the Dun Law extension wind farm, the Council, Tweed
Forum and Scottish Power Renewables, delivered a package of natural flood management
measures including scrapes, flood storage ponds and riparian woodland creation in Gala
water.
 Continuous compensatory planting will occur through the implementation of the Forestry
and Land Scotland/Scottish Governments control of woodland removal policy. This has
been informed by the Boarders biodiversity offset schemes.
http://www.sup.org.uk/pdf/biodiversity-offset-schemes-in-the-bordersSOURCES AND
290212.pdf
LINKS
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BEINN AN TUIRC WIND FARM
Location

Kintyre

Local authority

Argyll and Bute Council

Development type

Onshore windfarm

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Section 75 agreement
Habitat management plan for golden eagles (protected species)

Details:
 Construction of 45 turbines completed in late 2001, with two extensions bringing the total to
78 by the end of phase 3 (construction began late 2019).
 Scottish Power Renewables worked with consultancy to ensure turbines were sited away
from core home range of a golden eagle pair.
 NPR have undertaken ornithological assessments for the two extensions ensuring the
eagles and other species were incorporated into the design process.
 To offset possible losses in foraging habitat a Habitat Management Plan was devised, and
the Central Kintyre Habitat Management Group was established to oversee its delivery.
 Delivered by ScottishPower Renewables and managed in partnership with SNH, RSPB the
Local Authority and Forestry Commission Scotland.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

Ornithological surveys by commissioned consultants

How was post-development
Ornithological surveys by commissioned consultants
monitored and evaluated?
Details:
 The period of intensive monitoring between 1997 and 2016 has meant that this is one of
the best studied golden eagle territories in the world.
 The Habitat Management Plan covers 1680 ha, including felling an area of plantation
woodland and managing the newly created habitat, and habitat elsewhere, to improve
eagle prey densities.
 Scottish Power funded a conservation ranger in the local community to deliver the habitat
management work and have invested over £2m restoring the habitat and hunting grounds
for the nesting eagles beside the wind farm.
 450 ha of conifer plantation was cleared allowing for the return of heather moorland
encouraging the resurgence of red grouse – a key prey source for the eagles. Now there is
heather, blaeberry and cotton grass and populations of red and black grouse.
Natural Research Project Limited
SOURCES
Where Eagles Pair Scottish Power Renewables
AND LINKS
Scottish Power Renewables Black Grouse
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TOMATIN SUBSTATION, SSE ENERGY NETWORKS
Location

Inverness, Scotland

Local authority

Highland Council

Development type

Energy

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Current planning process (voluntary action)

Details:
 Delivery was underpinned by SSEN Transmission’s commitment to deliver No Net Loss on
projects from 2020, and Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG) on Projects from 2025.
 Used the DEFRA Biodiversity Metric to quantify the ‘potential’ biodiversity impact of
different options, allowing it to be fully considered in the decision-making process.
 Majority of the development site was comprised of coniferous plantation woodland (82%)
with a small section of blanket bog to the south of the site (17%).
 Modifications were made to the assessment based on experience e.g. to classification and
score of different habitats such as peatlands.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

BNG assessment

How was post-development
monitored and evaluated?

Habitat and condition assessment survey takes place postdevelopment and the data is used to complete the BNG
Toolkit. A BNG Monitoring Report is then produced evaluating
BNG delivery and includes any required changes to habitat
management to meet BNG targets.

Details:
 During the Habitat Conditional Assessment, the bog habitat was found to be in good
condition, meaning it is still active and peat forming and therefore irreplaceable. If a
development impacts on an irreplaceable habitat it can’t achieve biodiversity net gain and
therefore it was not considered in the assessment.
 The project aimed to avoid impacts to this irreplaceable habitat, resulting in a 0.85 ha loss
of irreplaceable blanket bog habitat.
 Original Enhanced Landscape Plan led to a 3% increase in non-replaceable habitats, but
working with SWT this increased to 34% increase in biodiversity units.
 Other ‘non-BNG’ enhancements, beyond increasing units, took place such as work with the
Dragonfly Trust.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNKqAqNcP9g
SOURCES
https://sse.com/media/575256/Biodiversity-Report-2019_WEB.pdf
AND LINKS
https://www.ssen-transmission.co.uk/media/3459/ssen-riio-t2-bio-diversity-net-gainpaper-16pp-22789-web.pdf
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RIVERSIDE QUARTER, BARRATT HOMES
Location

Riverside Quarter, Aberdeen (previously The Former Davidson’s Mill)

Local authority

Aberdeen City

Development type

Housing

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Current planning process

Details:
 Identified as a site for mixed-use development within the Aberdeen City Council (ACC)
2008 Local Plan.
 OPEN were initially commissioned to develop a Development Framework following ACC’s
masterplanning-led process, an innovative way of forging strong partnerships between
developers and the council to enable the delivery of sustainable places.
 A clear set of guiding documents emerged which not only define a clear vision for the new
neighbourhood, but also set the quality and character parameters to which developers had
to adhere as the various plots and phases were constructed.
 The Development Framework details intention for Phase 1 habitat survey and protected
species surveys; consultation with key statutory and non-statutory consultees; and wider
biodiversity measures and enhancement consideration in line with the Planning Brief and
Local Biodiversity Action Place.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?
How was post-development
monitored and evaluated?
Details:

SOURCES
AND LINKS

EIA/EcIA
Unknown

Davidsons Mill Open Environments
Development Framework
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COUNTESSWELLS, ABERDEEN
Location

Aberdeen, Scotland

Local authority

Aberdeen City Council

Development type

Housing

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Current planning process (Open Space Strategy)

Details:
 The housing developer, Stewart Milnes, owned the land and therefore a vested interest in
the success of the development.
 An intensive planning session known as the Charrette process was used to ensure citizen,
designers and other stakeholders could collaborate on the vision of the development.
 The LDP had identified opportunities for improved green networks prior to development.
 Development Framework was designed with reference to the Aberdeen City Council’s
Open Space Supplementary Guidance which requires at least 2.8 ha per 1000 people.
Spaces were broken into (1) major; (2) neighbourhood; (3) local and categories according
to use: (1) play zone; (2) outdoor sports area; (3) natural greenspace and green corridors;
(4) allotments or community gardens.
 Since they are within 1500m of Hazlehead Park, there was no requirement for Major open
space, but sufficient, meaningful neighbourhood open space must have been provided to
meet the needs of the Open Space Strategy.
 ‘Protection and enhancement of biodiversity’ was a key environmental design
consideration.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

EIA/EcIA – deemed low in importance due to long agricultural
history

How was post-development
Informally through partnership with North East Scotland
monitored and evaluated?
Biodiversity Partnership (NESBP)
Details:
 Implementation of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) such as the once
canalised and straightened Cults Burn, which has been restored to a more natural and
attractive course. Although not perfect from a wildlife perspective, it is a very big step in
the right direction.
 Countesswells Development Ltd partnered with NESBP to conduct a BioBlitz - a concerted
effort to record as many different types of wildlife in a given area, in a set period of time.
With the help of residents, volunteers, visitors and some local experts, a variety of
wildflowers, moths and birds were seen in the space of a few hours and notified to the
North East Scotland Biological Record Centre.
https://www.nesbiodiversity.org.uk/projects/countesswells-property-development/
SOURCES
Interview with Community Liaison and Office Manager and Project Director
AND LINKS
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NEW BRUNSTANE, EDINBURGH
Location

Edinburgh

Local authority

City of Edinburgh Council

Development type

Housing

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Current planning process (legal agreement and consent document)

Details:
 The site consists of two large intensively managed arable fields bounded by areas of semiimproved neutral grassland, scrub, broad-leaved woodland and the Brunstane Burn.
 IKM Consulting, who undertook the ECIA, proposed a number of mitigation measures to
reduce effects on biodiversity including; further pre-construction surveys, planting
prescriptions included in landscape scheme, site clearance undertaken outside bird
breeding season, offsetting scheme for barn owls, inspecting for bat roost on trees marked
for felling, and otter fencing and mammal ledges in the design of access corridors.
 Benefits to biodiversity delivered indirectly primarily through the provision of landscape
edges, and planting details of green spaces and networks found in the landscape
masterplan. This is also detailed in the legal agreement.
 There will be unavoidable habitat loss from the two neighbouring designated sites.
 Awarded by Building with Nature for meeting its standards.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

EcIA

How was post-development
Unknown
monitored and evaluated?
Details:
 Predicted negative effects such as habitat fragmentation, noise and light disturbance and
introduction of domestic pets, will be offset with the creation of new semi-natural habitats
through the proposed development including woodlands, grasslands, wetlands, wildflower
meadows, orchards and allotments, and the creation of new nesting and roosting
opportunities for birds and bats.
 A series of proposed edge landscapes create walks, habitat corridors and enhance
biodiversity by stitching the new landscape into the existing landscape. Habitat creation will
aim to link valuable habitats around Brunstane Burn and the disused railway and will
comprise native species of local provenance including those listed on the Edinburgh LBAP.
 The six SuDS ponds offer opportunities to create a series of semi-natural wetland habitats
on the site, where there are currently none. This will contribute to the Freshwater and
Wetland Habitat Action Plan in the Edinburgh LBAP, as well as providing foraging habitat
for bats which have a Species Action Plan within the LBAP.
 The proposed barn owl offsetting scheme is predicted to reduce the negative effects on
barn owl to a minor level.
 With the delivery of a strategy to tackle INNS on the site, these will be positive effects on
the site.
 Overall, it is predicted that the proposed development would not result in significant effects
on ecology, biodiversity and nature conservation.
CEC planning portal: see; strategic masterplan report, legal agreement,
SOURCES
environmental statement: non-technical summary.
AND LINKS
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AIRDRIE TO BATHGATE RAILWAY
Location

West Lothian

Local authority

West Lothian Council, North Lanarkshire Council, City of Edinburgh
Council

Development type

Railway infrastructure

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Legislation/ collaborative partnership

Details:
 Work included a significant upgrade of the track and a new track and stations making travel
between Edinburgh and Glasgow quicker.
 The railway was progressed via a private Bill to the Scottish Government. ‘Mitigation of
environmental impacts’ written into Airdrie-Bathgate Railway and Linked Improvements Act
2007.
 Project managed by Network Rail, Transport Scotland was the regulator, and Ironside
Farrar was the EIA consultant. The councils involved, along with SEPA, SNH and Historic
Scotland, were invited to comment on the Environmental Statement with amendments
made.
 Extensive public consultation in 2004 and 2006.
 A Habitat Management Plan and Landscape Maintenance Plan were drawn up informed by
SNH and SEPA recommendations.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

Commissioned surveys (protected species, botanical,
breeding birds)

How was post-development
Unknown
monitored and evaluated?
Details:
 Reduced stress and disturbance to local birdlife by keeping vegetation clearance along the
length of the new line to non-nesting months.
 Pulp and bark from felled trees along the track was used to improve the quality of the earth
and used as flooring in a local playground.
 Artificial badger setts and otter holts provided.
 Newt fences were erected to stop great crested newts from accessing the construction site
or the railway.
 New station buildings to be built with bat and bird box provision.
 Boom installed to prevent silt build up in nearby Hillend reservoir.
 A new Sustrans cycle way - Network Rail invested £7.3m to construct a cycle path parallel
to the railway line.
https://www.parliament.scot/S2_Bills/AirdrieBathgate%20Railway%20and%20Linked%20Improvements%20Bill/b64s2-introdpm.pdf
SOURCES
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2007/19
AND LINKS
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/local-news/airdrie-bathgate-line-given-green2600614
Environmental Statement – chapter 10
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QUEENSFERRY CROSSING
Location

Firth of Forth

Local authority

City of Edinburgh Council/Fife Council

Development type

Bridge (terrestrial and marine)

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

SNH involvement from start to finish (including private bill)

Details:
 The planning process was covered by an Act of Parliament.
 Rigorous belt and braces approach was taken to all aspects of the environmental
assessment as the project would come under intense parliamentary, public and media
scrutiny.
 SNH, Transport Scotland and project consultants undertook a Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) of the proposal.
 Every variation in design was cross-referenced against the Environmental Statement to
ensure it would not have any greater impact on the environment than the specimen design.
 Negotiation of design took over a year – resulting in The Forth Crossing Act 2011.
 Environmental and Noise Liaison Groups were established to form a channel through
which Transport Scotland and FCBC could liaise with SNH, SEPA, Marine Scotland and
the various Local Authorities.
 Included European protected sites and species.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

SEA and EIA

How was post-development
Surveyed and reported on by commissioned consultants
monitored and evaluated?
Jacob Arup
Details:
Measures which were implemented during construction to reduce impacts on estuarine habitats
and species include:
 using best practice construction techniques and following pollution prevention guidelines;
 employing an Ecological Clerk of Works to supervise the works including excavation and
piling activities;
 sensitive timing of construction activities, e.g. to avoid the tern breeding season;
 using acoustic deterrents during key construction periods to discourage sensitive species
from entering the area; and
 Mitigation measures included; badger sets, fencing and tunnels, bat boxes, otter holts, new
roosting rafts for terns, grassland management for curlew; management measures at St
Margaret’s Marsh, realignment of Burn, landscape plan and geological exposure
considerations at cuttings.
SOURCES
AND LINKS

https://www.transport.gov.scot/projects/forth-replacement-crossing/documentlibrary/forth-crossing-act/
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ABERDEEN WESTERN PERIPHERAL ROUTE
Location

Aberdeenshire

Local authority

Aberdeen City Council and Aberdeenshire Council

Development type

Road infrastructure

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism
Details:



New 46km long dual carriageway proposed jointly by the Scottish Executive, Aberdeen City
Council and Aberdeenshire Council.
 Managed by Transport Scotland with Jacobs as environmental consultants.
 Mitigation activity for each species detailed in environment statement with strong
partnerships with advisory bodies SNH and SEPA.
 General recognition due to the long linear nature of the project wider habitat fragmentation
might occur.
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

EIA

How was post-development
monitored and evaluated?
Details:
 Mitigation required for protected species and habitats e.g. riparian management to avoid
sediment plumes for salmon and otter, woodland creation and bat roost structures.
 SuDS ponds.
 17 mammal underpasses.
 Two wildlife bridges allowing habitat connection over the road. These were the first in
Scotland and Transport Scotland are planning to include more in future developments.
https://www.transport.gov.scot/media/4428/non-technical-summary.pdf
SOURCES AND
https://www.transport.gov.scot/media/1708/10-ecology.pdf
LINKS
https://www.transport.gov.scot/news/aberdeen-bypass-to-provide-safewildlife-travel/
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A9 DUALLING PROGRAMME
Location

Perth to Inverness

Local authority

Perth and Kinross Council, The Highland Council

Development type

Road transport infrastructure

MEASURES TAKEN
Mitigation hierarchy

Avoidance / minimisation / on-site restoration / off-site restoration

Planning / legal
mechanism

Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005

Details:
 The programme covers dualling of 80 miles of A9 trunk road from Perth to Inverness by
2025. One of Scotland’s largest infrastructure projects, committed to in the Infrastructure
Investment Plan (December 2011).
 Dualling programme managed by Transport Scotland, with Halcrow (ch2m) undertaking the
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). Commenced at first stage of route
assessment alongside Preliminary Engineering Services study.
 The SEA established strategic environmental principles and mitigation and enhancement
measures to be identified through the detailed route environmental assessment.
 SEA considered 7 indicative broad offline and an online route option, refined to 23 on line
and near offline options, assessed via Detailed Assessment Matrices (DAMs).
BIODIVERSITY IMPACT
How was pre-development level
assessed?

SEA and EIA

How was post-development
Not reached this stage
monitored and evaluated?
Details:
 SEA purpose included emphasis on “proposing mitigation and enhancement measures to
be applied at the programme level”.
 Key biodiversity considerations - significant number and extent of internationally and
nationally important protected areas and habitats such as ancient woodland, and
exacerbation of habitat fragmentation from the road.
 Enhancement measures identified in the SEA to be used in project level assessment
framework include:
o Assessment of Biodiversity flora and fauna as core component of the SEA process.
DAMs provided specific mitigation and enhancement measures for each route
option. An example of enhancement is: “Opportunities for enhancement, in terms of
improved drainage provisions and SUDS with the potential to include appropriately
designed otter passes through the road structure”.
o ‘Strategic environmental principles’ developed through SEA to be embedded in later
DMRB design and assessment stages, construction phase and SEA Monitoring
Framework. Principles include ”Maintain and where possible enhance ecological
and landscape connectivity and minimise fragmentation”, and “Embed the concept
of no net loss of biodiversity. Offset any reduction in high value habitat (temporary
or permanent) by providing for the creation of an equal or greater amount of high
value habitat.”
Environmental Report Appendix C – Detailed Assessment Matrices
SOURCES
https://www.transport.gov.scot/media/35684/tssea9-dualling-sea-pas-finalAND LINKS
sept2014.pdf
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ANNEX C: EXISITNG TOOLS, MECHANISMS AND STANDARDS DELIVERING
POSITIVE EFFECTS

C.1

Much of the information in this Annex has been extracted from web sources and
published guidance. It does not present a full summary of each of the approaches
discussed, but focuses on the points considered to be of most relevance to this
report’s commission.

National approaches

C.2

C.3

UK Environment Bill
England’s National Planning Policy Framework has been supportive of the planning
system delivering net gains in biodiversity where possible since 2012. In 2018
England’s 25 year plan to improve the environment committed the Government to
strengthening this. A range of measures that will apply to England only (in part 6 and
schedule 14 of the Environment Bill) are currently being considered by the UK
Parliament. These measures include:
 making biodiversity gain a mandatory condition of planning permission for all
developments under the Town and Country Planning Act [excluding Nationally
significant infrastructure projects, marine development, urban brownfield sites which
do not contain protected or priority habitats and face genuine viability issues,
permitted development and householder extensions, urgent Crown developments
(or other developments specified by the Secretary of State)];
 requiring a minimum 10% net gain in the post-development biodiversity value
compared to pre-development, calculated using the Secretary of State’s
biodiversity metric (commonly referred to as the Defra metric), that will be
maintained for at least 30 years;
 requiring a biodiversity gain plan that sets out the steps taken to minimise
adverse effects on biodiversity and the result of applying the biodiversity metric, to
be approved by the planning authority prior to development;
 establishing a register of biodiversity gain sites (being land subject to a
conservation covenant or planning obligation requiring habitat enhancement,
maintained for at least 30 years, and assigned to one or more developments
granted permission), for delivering offsite biodiversity benefits;
 providing for the purchase by developers of biodiversity credits from the Secretary
of State where there is a shortfall against their net gain obligation, with the funds to
be used to purchase land and undertake habitat enhancement works and reported
on annually; and
 local planning authorities to include within their five yearly biodiversity report
(required by section 40A of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act
2006), a summary of their actions to deliver biodiversity gain and the gains resulting
from approved biodiversity gain plans.
These specific provisions for net gain are supported by two additional powers:
 the preparation of local nature recovery strategies by the local authority and / or
Natural England setting out the biodiversity priorities and opportunities for
recovering or enhancing habitats and species, and a local habitat map for the
strategy area that identifies areas where recovery or enhancement could contribute
to other environmental benefits; and
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 the establishment of conservation covenants, voluntary agreements between a
landowner and a ‘responsible body’ to secure a public good with a conservation
purpose over the long term, such as offsite biodiversity enhancement.

C.4

Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM)
BREEAM is a global sustainability assessment and certification process, with specific
schemes applicable to different types of project (master planning, infrastructure and
buildings). Certification is based on a development’s environmental, social and
economic sustainability performance, using standards developed by BRE. Projects
gain credits depending on the size and complexity of the site, the improvement in
ecological value between pre- and post-development, and which of the BREEAM
schemes the project is being assessed under. Its application is best suited for large
developments.

C.5

The BREEAM UK Strategic Ecology Framework sets out the common basis on which
individual schemes consider ecological issues. This includes the assessment and
evaluation of existing ecological value and condition, identification of strategic
outcomes, identification of options and their selection, development and
implementation of an action plan, and monitoring and review.

C.6

Ecological value is calculated using the BREEAM’s Ecological Calculation
Methodology, which is based on the 2012 version of the Defra metric. It uses a set of
key ecological attributes and assessment characteristics to calculate the change in
‘Biodiversity Units’ as an indicator of a site’s change in ecological value. As with the
Defra metric approach these attributes are based on condition, distinctiveness and
extent. However some changes have been made to either enhance or simplify the
metric (for example linear biodiversity units have been included in the methodology).
For development with low levels of ecological risk a simplified approach to assessment
has been developed.

C.7

Building with Nature (BwN)
BwN provides a framework for assessing and accreditating green infrastructure. It
defines qualitative standards applicable to residential, commercial and mixed-use
developments that can be applied at each stage of the development process, from
planning and design to delivery and long term management (see Table C.1). Its
approach can be used by any developer, but for more significant developments (10+
houses; 0.5 hectares or more; 1000+ square metres of floor space) and strategic sites
(such as major regeneration schemes or urban extensions), developers can seek
accreditation.

C.8

Applications are prepared by a BwN Assessor for either Design accreditation (at the
planning and design stage such as masterplans), or Full accreditation. The later has
two levels of attainment:
 Full - Good - high quality green infrastructure, delivering benefits within the
boundary of the scheme (meets the five Core standards and standards 1 to 3 of the
Wellbeing, Water and Wildlife themes); and
 Full - Excellent - exemplary quality green infrastructure, delivering benefits within
and beyond the boundary of the scheme (meets the requirements of ‘Good’ plus at
least six of standards 4 to 6 of the Wellbeing, Water and Wildlife themes).

C.9

Accredited developments receive an Evaluation Report detailing the strengths of
development. Once the development or each phase/parcel is complete a postconstruction assessment checks whether the commitments are being delivered. If the
development is performing as expected they can apply for a BwN National Award. If
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issues arise the Assessor provides recommendations for remediation, and a further
site visit prior to confirming or retracting the Accreditation. Scottish Government sit on
the BwN Standards Board, whose role is to refresh the standards and update them
with changes in legislation, policy and practice.
Table C.1: The Building with Nature framework applies 23 standards across four
themes
GOOD Accreditation
Core
Standards
(CORE)

Wellbeing
Standards
(WELL)

EXCELLENT Accreditation

1. The green infrastructure forms a multifunctional network.
2. The scheme identifies important local character features as a starting point for
the green infrastructure proposals and incorporates them into the scheme to
reference, reflect and enhance the local environment.
3. The type, quality and function of green infrastructure respond to the local
context.
4. The green infrastructure is resilient to climate change; and minimises the
scheme’s environmental impact with respect to air, soil, light, noise, and water;
and enhances the quality of air, soil and water.
5. Provision is made for long-term management and maintenance of all green
infrastructure features post-development.
4. The scheme supports local priorities
1. Green infrastructure is accessible
for reducing and/or preventing health
for all and is situated close to
inequalities.
where people live to promote
health, wellbeing, and active living. 5. The scheme demonstrates innovative
solutions to overcoming social and
2. The scheme encourages all people
cultural barriers to use and
to use and enjoy green
enjoyment of green infrastructure and
infrastructure and considers the
considers how green infrastructure
needs and strengths of vulnerable
can promote socially sustainable
and excluded groups.
communities and community
3. Green infrastructure is designed to
cohesion.
encourage optimal use and
6. The scheme demonstrates that green
employs hard and soft features to
infrastructure is integral to the
be accessible at all times of year.
distinctiveness of place.

Water
Standards
(WAT)

1. Green infrastructure is integral to
sustainable drainage and features
are designed to minimise surface
runoff, manage flood risk, and
maintain the natural water cycle.
2. Green infrastructure has been
used to improve water quality
within the boundary of the scheme.
3. The design of SuDS enhances the
capacity of green infrastructure
features to create and sustain
better places for people and
nature.

4. The scheme responds to the local
policy context in terms of water
management, demonstrating an
innovative approach to move beyond
the statutory minimum.
5. A diversity of green infrastructure
features are utilised to improve water
quality, utilising more and better
treatment stages to maximise
pollution reduction downstream.
6. Features relating to water
management are used to enhance
local distinctiveness and add value to
the overall design.

Wildlife
Standards
(WILD)

1. Green infrastructure delivers
biodiversity net gain by avoiding,
mitigating, and compensating for
impacts on existing biodiversity,
and where possible restores,
creates and enhances biodiversity
within the boundary of the scheme.
Provision has been made for ongoing monitoring and remediation.

4. Green infrastructure includes
ecological features around and within
the built environment.
5. Green infrastructure is effectively
connected to ecological features
beyond the boundary of the scheme
and plays a role in restoring and
sustaining wider ecological networks.
6. The scheme secures biodiversity
measures in all stages of
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2. Green infrastructure features
ensure linkages between habitats
within the boundary of the scheme.
3. Green infrastructure delivers key
measures that contribute to the
target conservation status of key
species.

implementation and in the case of
phased development schemes,
across multiple phases of
development.

Draft British Standard BS 8683 A process for designing and implementing
biodiversity net gain
C.10 A new draft British Standard on BNG has recently been consulted on. BS 8683 is a
process standard, specifying the requirements for designing and implementing BNG
for any scale of project from individual house-builds to large-scale developments, as
well as small and large-scale estate management. It does not cover the actual
delivery of BNG outcomes, but provides a framework to demonstrate that a project has
followed a process, based on good practice, to design and implement BNG. British
Standards are voluntary in effect and self-accredited.
C.11 The draft Standard uses established CIEEM, IEMA & CIRIA good practice principles,
and is set out in three sections. Section 1 defines BNG and scope of the approach
taken. Section 2 specifies requirements for a project’s design and pre-construction
stages. Section 3 specifies requirements for a project’s construction and operational
stages, including the management, maintenance and monitoring of BNG over the longterm.
C.12 The standard requires a measurable BNG target to be set or documented as a
numeric or percentile increase in biodiversity compared to the pre-development
baseline, but does not specify a specific metric to use. As examples it refers to use of
the Defra metric, or for projects considered to not affect biodiversity stating the extent
of additional habitat cover.

Sub-national approaches
Warwickshire, Coventry & Solihull biodiversity offsetting and metric
C.13 In developing England’s national approach to biodiversity net gain, a number of pilots
were established in 2012. One was in Warwickshire, which has since continued using
a locally-developed version of the Defra metric called the Warwickshire, Coventry and
Solihull Biodiversity Impact Assessment tool (BIA). The tool is designed for a specific
region and therefore weighted towards local habitat types and regional conservation
priorities. For example, North Warwickshire has half the region’s acid grassland and
Stratford has almost all of the region’s calcareous grassland. Detailed habitat mapping
of the region allows strategic opportunities for BNG to be identified.
C.14 The BIA is completed by the developer’s ecologist and details the value of the habitat
before and after development. It is then reviewed by the local authority’s ecologist
who may recommend further actions to improve the score, or alternatively turn down
the application if it conflicts with core policies such as the mitigation hierarchy. The
Warwickshire system allows for offsetting, with funds paid either to the County Council
or directly to a habitat creation project. The BIA also identifies land with particularly
high habitat value which should not be developed.
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Germany’s Eco-point Approach
C.15 The German National Nature Conservation Act 2002 requires the impact of
development on nature to be compensated. Initially the compensation measures were
carried out by the developers themselves, which was administratively complex and
delivering mixed results, with the rules for compensation unclear. As a result several
Lander (German federal states) introduced the eco-account system based on the
trading of eco-points.
C.16 German municipalities have been able since 2004 (under the Federal Building Code)
to establish eco-accounts for offsetting development impacts within the municipality (or
through joining up with neighbouring authorities within the regional plan). Ecoaccounts can also be established under the 2010 Federal Nature Conservation Act
which allow offsets within the defined German bio-geographical region. These are
administered (or overseen if it is a private eco-account) by the regional nature
conservation authority.
C.17 Eco-points are calculated based on the extent of the different habitats across the
development site, multiplied by a factor reflecting the ‘value’ of the habitat type to give
an overall score for the site. Pre- and post-development scores are compared, with
any reduction following development requiring an equivalent amount of eco-points to
be purchased from a registered eco-account.
C.18 Local authorities are responsible for administrating the municipal eco-account, but may
pay third parties to plan and carry out the potential offset measures. Local authorities
may purchase land or contract a landowner either to undertake restoration measures,
or allow the local authority to do so (with an exit clause if the area is not used as an
offset). Once the area has been assigned as an offset, the local authority ensures its
long-term maintenance. Local authorities may also use offsets from the regional
nature conservation authority eco-account, or exchange potential offsets.
Green Space Factor (GSF) approaches
C.19 The GSF approach has been applied in various forms across a number of cities
(including Southampton, Berlin, Hamburg and Seattle), to determine the green
infrastructure requirements for new development. It takes in to account the varying
function of different green elements provided (often in terms of their ability to absorb
water), and their extent. Policy sets the required minimum score that a development
should achieve.
C.20 ‘Factors’ (between 0 and 1) are defined for various surface cover types – hard, sealed
surfaces are given a score of 0, and the greenest and most natural surfaces a score of
1. A GSF score for a particular site is calculated by multiplying the area of each
surface cover type by the factor that is assigned to it. The resulting scores for each
surface cover type are summed and the total divided by the overall site area to give an
overall GSF score between 0 and 1. This should meet or exceed the minimum
required by the policy.
Urban Greening Factor for London
C.21 In London rather than ‘Green Space Factor’ the term ‘Urban Greening Factor’ has
been used. Policy G5 Urban greening in the draft 2020 London Plan (the strategic
development strategy for Greater London) requires major development proposals to
incorporate green elements as a fundamental element of their design. London
Boroughs are required to identify the appropriate amount of urban greening, tailored to
local circumstances, based on the factors set out in Table C.2. In the interim the policy
recommends a target score of 0.3 for predominantly commercial development and 0.4
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for predominantly residential development (the latter places greater demands on
existing green infrastructure and a higher standard is therefore considered justified).
C.22 The factors in Table C.2 are considered surrogates for soils, vegetation and water
based on their potential for rainwater infiltration. The policy’s intention is to raise the
bar and challenge developers to design green infrastructure so as to meet a range of
policy objectives (such as managing flooding, combating air pollution, increasing
biodiversity, and encouraging active travel). Hence flower rich planting scores higher
than an amenity lawn.
C.23 Several London boroughs have already incorporated the UGF into their own Local
Plans, including Islington, Hackney, and the City of London. Other boroughs are
expected to incorporate and develop their own UGF as they prepare their Local Plans.
A Green Infrastructure Focus Map has also been published to assist decision-making
about the appropriate and relevant green infrastructure for different parts of the city
Table C.2: Draft London Plan 2020 Urban Greening Factors
Surface Cover Type

Factor

Semi-natural vegetation (e.g. trees, woodland, species-rich grassland) maintained or
established on site.

1

Wetland or open water (semi-natural; not chlorinated) maintained or established on site.

1

Intensive green roof or vegetation over structure. Substrate minimum settled depth of
150mm

0.8

Standard trees planted in connected tree pits with a minimum soil volume equivalent to at
least two thirds of the projected canopy area of the mature tree

0.8

Extensive green roof with substrate of minimum settled depth of 80mm (or 60mm beneath
vegetation blanket)

0.7

Flower-rich perennial planting

0.7

Rain gardens and other vegetated sustainable drainage elements

0.7

Hedges (line of mature shrubs one or two shrubs wide)

0.6

Standard trees planted in pits with soil volumes less than two thirds of the projected
canopy area of the mature tree

0.6

Green wall –modular system or climbers rooted in soil – see NBS Guide to Façade
Greening for overview

0.6

Groundcover planting – see RHS Groundcover Plants for overview

0.5

Amenity grassland (species-poor, regularly mown lawn)

0.4

Extensive green roof of sedum mat or other lightweight systems that do not meet GRO
Code 2014

0.3

Water features (chlorinated) or unplanted detention basins

0.2

Permeable paving - see CIRIA for overview

0.1

Sealed surfaces (e.g. concrete, asphalt, waterproofing, stone)
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Malmo Green Space Factor and Green Points system
C.24 Sweden’s City of Malmö applies two green infrastructure tools to new development.
The Green Space Factor calculates the green space requirements for new
development (as described in paras C.19 – C.20), assigning factors to different surface
types largely based on permeability as the primary concern is stormwater
management. The second tool, the Green Points System, provides a checklist of 35
green and blue infrastructure options from which developers have to select 10 to
deliver. The list includes those aimed at improving biodiversity, and other objectives
such as improving architectural qualities or stormwater management.
Table C.3: List of potential interventions in the Malmo Green Points scheme
Malmo Green Points scheme options
1

A bird box for every apartment

2

A biotope for specified insects in the courtyard (water striders and other aquatic insects in the
pond)

3

Bat boxes in the courtyard

4

No surfaces in the courtyard are sealed, and all surfaces are permeable to water

5

All non-paved surfaces within the courtyard have sufficient soil depth and quality for growing
vegetables

6

The courtyard includes a rustic garden with different sections

7

All walls, where possible, are covered with climbing plants

8

There is 1 square metre of pond area for every 5 square metres of hard-surface area in the
courtyard

9

The vegetation in the courtyard is selected to be nectar rich and provide a variety of food for
butterflies (a so-called ‘butterfly restaurant’)

10

No more than five trees or shrubs of the same species

11

The biotopes within the courtyard are all designed to be moist

12

The biotopes within the courtyard are all designed to be dry

13

The biotopes within the courtyard are all designed to be semi-natural

14

All stormwater flows for at least 10 metres on the surface of the ground before it is diverted into
pipes

15

The courtyard is green, but there are no mown lawns

16

All rainwater from buildings and hard surfaces in the courtyard is collected and used for irrigation

17

All plants have some household use

18

There are frog habitats within the courtyard as well as space for frogs to hibernate

19

In the courtyard, there is at least 5 square metres of conservatory or greenhouse for each
apartment

20

There is food for birds throughout the year within the courtyard

21

There are at least two different old-crop varieties of fruits and berries for every 100 square
metres of courtyard

22

The facades of the buildings have swallow nesting facilities

23

The whole courtyard is used for the cultivation of vegetables, fruit and berries

24

The developers liaise with ecological experts
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25

Greywater is treated in the courtyard and re-used

26

All biodegradable household and garden waste is composted

27

Only recycled construction materials are used in the courtyard

28

Each apartment has at least 2 square metres of built-in growing plots or flower boxes on the
balcony

29

At least half the courtyard area consists of water

30

The courtyard has a certain colour (and texture) as the theme

31

All the trees and bushes in the courtyard bear fruit and berries

32

The courtyard has trimmed and shaped plants as its theme

33

A section of the courtyard is left for natural succession (that is, to naturally grow and regenerate)

34

There should be at least 50 flowering Swedish wild herbs within the courtyard

35

All the buildings have green roofs

Developer led approaches
Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks Transmission
C.25 SSEN Transmission have set out their ambition to ensure that their activities not only
maintain the existing balance that exists, but help to enhance the biodiversity across
their area of operation, targeting a net gain. In July 2019 they consulted on A network
for net zero, their approach to implementing BNG. This proposed a new commitment
to achieving an overall ‘no net loss’ on new infrastructure projects gaining consent in
2020 onwards, and achieving ‘net gain’ on projects gaining consent in 2025 onwards.
C.26 Drawing on their experience of voluntarily applying the original 2012 Defra metric to a
number of their projects, they have adapted the updated 2019 Defra metric to reflect
the situation in Scotland. This has included:
 adapting the toolkit to allow input of habitat data to allow identification of the most
sensitive habitats;
 developing habitat condition assessments for key habitats, particularly peatlands;
and
 re-defining connectivity and strategic significance categories to be Scotlandspecific.
C.27 Applying this modified metric, BNG is considered to have been achieved if the post
development value of biodiversity units has increased by 5% or more.
Berkeley Homes Nine Concepts: Making space for nature and beauty
C.28 The house builder, Berkeley Group, has committed to ensuring that their
developments create a net biodiversity gain through applying their ‘Nine Concepts’
approach. This can be applied at all stages of development in a non-prescriptive way
(not all nine concepts need to be applied to every project).
C.29 The Nine Concepts are:
i.
Green infrastructure: This involves thinking strategically around how green and
blue spaces can be designed to be multi-functional; providing services for people,
such as reducing air or noise pollution and flood resilience, whilst at the same
time providing habitat for wildlife.
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ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.
vii.

viii.

ix.

Connectivity: This is about creating, contributing to and protecting the network of
habitats that help to link populations of species and provide opportunities for
wildlife to thrive. Enhancing connectivity can go hand in hand with improving
accessibility for people via walking and cycling routes.
Buildings and hard landscaping: This is about using buildings and hard
landscaping as opportunities to create wildlife habitat. Greenery can enhance the
building’s appearance and performance and provide amenity and health benefits.
Links to the community: This is about the role of biodiversity in the social life,
health and wellbeing of residents and the wider community. It can also provide
educational opportunities.
Local ecological character and distinctiveness: This is about the role that nature
plays in strengthening the sense of place through creating habitats and selecting
species that are characteristic to the local landscape or town character.
Habitats and vegetation types: This is about creating habitats that function
successfully for wildlife while maximising visual enjoyment for people.
Seasonality and maturity: This is about keeping long-established features and
complementing them with planting that gives all-year round interest for people
and resources for wildlife.
Species diversity and adaptiveness: This is about achieving an optimal balance
of native and horticultural plants that can adapt to future climatic conditions, yet
provide an attractive and distinctive landscape throughout the year.
Management: This is about ensuring the site is managed to maintain its value for
people and wildlife.
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